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GREAT OUTPOURING OF PEOPLE l

GREETED SPEAKERS FOR WHITE
PRIMARY DEMOCRACY LAST NIGH

five Thousand Persons Cheered Themselves Hoarse in Response-
to Speeches by Blount Jones Msyes Wolfe and Chas H

Bliss at Largest Gathering Ever Assembled in
City of Pensacols i

4 I

>>

SENATOR BLOUNTS

GREAT

The First He Has
Made in a Muni

cipal Cam-
paign

EVERY SPEAKER URGED SUP

PORT OF THE ENTIRE

AND ASSEMBLED MULTITUDE

GREETED APPEAL

SHOUTS OF APPROVAL
MEETING WHICH PRESAGES

VICTORY TODAY-

if there had been any doubt in
mind of anyone as to the result of
present municipal campaign
oubt was settled last night
from 5000 throats the cause of
Democracy was cheered to the echo

It was a magnificent gathering
largest probably In the history
the city and certainly the most rep-

resentative Every foot of
around the speakers stand in the
Hotel Escambia grounds was packed
with a solid mass of humanity which
extended far out into the street and
he broad galleries of the hotel were
noi with people
Preceding the meeting ChaZferss

land and the Eighth Artillery band
from Barrancas each played several
idections on the street and then
marched to the place of meeting

by immense crowds
Seated upon the speakers platform-

were the White Primary candidates
and in addition to them the followi-
ng gentlemen Senator W A Blount
farmer mayor C M Jones Dave Ku
ieman I H Aiken W H Hutchin
fen Frank Reilly Max Bear J Em
sct Wolfe Walker Ingraham Dr H
H Boulter Oscar E Maura Dr W E
Anierson Frank L Mayes F E
Brawner A Rosenau J D Goss W
H Hutchinson and Chairman Jno B-

ones
Chairman Jno B Jones of the city

Democratic executive committee pre
led and introduced the speakers

3f introduced the first speaker former
raver C M Jones by saying that two
rars ago he had referred to this gen

man as the best mayor Pensacola
21 over had and that he could intro
VQ him in the same way now

r
The-

e ion of the former mayors
s

name-
s greeted by tremendous applause

3e spoke in part as follows
C Moreno Jones

Mr Chairman Ladies and
n

Gentle-

n am here tonight not as a candi
iti for political honors but simply-

a private citizen impelled by a
ry that believe every citizen is due-
P city And that Is to assist in every
norable way to bring to successful
Tnination this campaign In favor of
fry nominee of the White Demo

ic iPrimary Applause
I Is needless for me to call to

attention the importance of the
f Mon that confronts us here to-

TS for I believe that every thInk
man in this community on Tues-

l next will administer such a sting
Is rebuke to the leaders of the

movement that they will
forth go with the stamp of

v on their faces outcasts from
Democratic party Applause
action of the advocates of the

v Primary has placed these lead
15 i the position where they belong

i for these many years thes-
es who have posed as democrats

M that title under false
Applause and cheers And

vo established the fact by
evidence that they belong to

rty known in political parlance
wumps Applause and laugh

my friends it has been said
i1 f Pave not lifted my voice during

ranpaign I do so tonlght and
fa I propose to go to tho polls

3 rny vote for every nominee
White Democratic Primary

J nes then dwelt at consider
SB sth upon the inside history
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FRAUDULENT VOTING

WILL BE PROSECUTED
WARNING IS ISSUED TO PERSONS WHO MAY ATTEMPT FRAUD AT

THE POLLS OR WHO MAY EECOME CONVENIENTLY

BLIND OR CRIPPLZD FOR THE OCCASION

It has been rumored that fraudulent
voting will be attempted today In
other words It Is said that certain
persons who have no right to vote will
attempt to do so

I All such persons will take warning
that the strictest vigilance will be

I maintained at the pous and that
everj man who attempts to vote

I fraudulently will be prosecuted to the
full extent of the law

Election fraud constitutes peni-
tentiary offense and if any of that
linn of fraud is discovered in todays
election it is quite likely that an ex-
ample will be made of the guilty party-
or parties which will prevent any
thing of the kind in the future

Perjury Also
The people who are appealing to

the Negro vote for support are adver-
tising the fact that the election law

voters that are unable to write

I

2

I

¬

¬

owing to blindness or on account of
crippled arms to ask assistance

inspector to mark his ballot for
himThe election law does make this
provision but the inspectors will no
doubt see to it that Negroes who

to be temporarily blind or
crippled for election time only will

not be allowed any assistance
If any voter who is not actually

blind or crippled attempts to get as
sistance in making his ballot it will
be the Inspectors privilege to make
him take oath as to his alleged dis-
ability If it should be found out that
he has sworn falsely the voter can
then be prosecuted in the courts for
perjury and in tne event of convic
tion he can be sentenced to jail

Colore voters who find it
to get blind or crippled on elec

tion day will therefore take warning

or-

an

hap-
pen

conven-
ient

¬

¬

¬

Bfver Imprisoned Under
Water TwentyFour HourS

By Associated Press
Canton Mo June 5 After being

imprisoned for twentyfour hours
loaded down by a divers armor and
under fifteen feet of water Daniel
Hayes has been brought to the sur-

face in an unconscious and almost
dying condition

He is a professional diver and has
been employed to remove the brush
and debris from the immense pipe
which serves at times of low water
to drain Lima Lake and transfers its

j surplusage to the Mississippi river
While at work Hayes was sucked

i under the pile of refuse and
against a boulder in a way which pre
vented him from loosening himselt
from the tangled hose which held

leading to the present peculiar condi-

tions in municipal politics and dis
sected the causes that led to the
bringing out of the AntiPrimary
ticket He defended the primary
citing the law in reference to the
matter and expressed the opinion
that had the Antis been given control
of the city democratic executive com-

mittee which they wished to obtain
they would have been head over heels r

in love with the White Primary move
All had been in favor of It

until Mr Pryor was defeated for mem-

bership on the city democratic com
mitte After that the cry of illegality
and irregularity was raised by the
Mugwumps As soon as Mr

Pryor was defeated Mr Pope Reese
the mouthpiece of the AntiPrimary
crowd said Its illegal Mr Pryor
wasnt elected Cheers and laugh
ter From that time he has
handed down decision after decision
opinion after opinion but somehow
they dont seem to have the weight
that the other opinions have Mr
Jones said he was satisfied to accept
the opinion of such an able lawyer as
Senator Mallory without even taking
the trouble to look into the quesion
personally

Considerable amusement was caus
ed by the highly humorous descrip
tion of Lhe strepuous time Mayor
Welles is alleged have his
right bower George In the selection-
of a standard bearer for the Mug
wump outfit George according to
Mr Jones thought he was IT but
was squelched by the Big Man who
probably believed it would take too
much coin to elect him and he
wasnt worth it Finally after fail-
ing to fool Mr Clubbs into making

race one of the celebrated
zenjammer Kids Mr Shine was

upon as the lamb for the slaugh
ter and straightway a platform for
him was commenced The Mug
wumps had a hard time of it to get
suitable planks for the structure but
finally got a few nailed togther after-
a flimsy fashion and sprung It upon
the benighted people of Pensacola
who wouldnt know the difference

anyway
The question at issue was simply

white supremacy and although many
other socalled issues had been
dragged into the were
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down In signalling to the men in
charge of the air pumphe Could not
let them know his situation as the
air hose had been wrapped around
the rock causing deceptive bubbles to
come to the surface

Major Melgs engineer In charge of
the river improvement scoured the
country for a diver to go to the res
cue of Hayes but was unable to find
one until nearly twentyfour hours
had elapsed

after an hours hard labor
the imprisoned diver was released his
suit was found to be leaking and he
would have been drowned had the
ordeal lasted another half hour

The agony that he passed through
made him appear ten years older than
when he disappeared from view

of no moment whatever and should-
be given no consideration by the
voters The AntiPrlmary crowd were
simply appealing to the prejudices of
the voters by the methods they had
adopted and such methods should be
repudiated at the polls by every voter
who had the best interests of the city
at heart

Mr Jones predicted the success of
the White Primary ticket by an over
whelming majority and appealed to
the voters to work hard and earnestly-
to that end He was vigorously
heered and applauded throughout-
his address

Chairman Jones next introduced Hon
Wm A Blount and in doing So paid
high compliment to that gentlemans
personal worth as well as to his abili-
ty as a lawyer and spoke of his valu-
able services to the people of Escam
t ia county In the state senate Sena-
tor Blount was given an ovation as
he stepped to the front of the platform
and It was several minutes before he
could proceed His address in part
was as follows

Hon Wm A Blount
Mr Chairman Gentlemen of the Com-

mittee Fellow Democrats Ladies
and Gentlemen-

I received during the early part of-
lastweek a very kind Invitation from
the committee representing the white
democratic party of the citv of Pensa
cola to address you occa-
sion I was fearful that I might not
be able to do so but no matter what
the circumstances I was so desirous
of letting the people of Pensacola
know that there was no truth in the
rumor that I was not willing to stand
square and flatfooted upon the plat
form representing the White

party that I am here tonight to
say if I say nothing else that I am
thoroughly absolutely heart and soul

v hen

I
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upon this

Demo-
cratic
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ROJESTVENSKY

DOING WELL

REPORT FROM SEASEBO SAYS HIS
CONDITION IS FAVORABLE

FOR rCECOVERY

By Associated Press
Tokio June Chief Surgeon

of the Seasebo shipyard reports from
Admiral Rojestvensky condi
tion is favorable the and tem-
perature continue normal and there isno sign of brain complications On
the inside of the right thigh there is abruise as large as the palm of thehand and also one on the foot

GRAND LODGE

OFFICERS MET

AND TALKED OVER THE CONDI-
TION OF THE

HONOR IN FLORIQA

Officers of the grand lodge Knights-
of Honor of Florida held a Cession in
Pensacola yesterday wheh affairs
connected with the orderVSwere dis
cussd at some length and
ceived from various
grand lodge meets only Biennially
and the meeting yesterday Was to dis
cuss matters pertaining to the state
organization and prepare reports toi
be submitted to the supreme lodge
Among those in attendare were

Dictator Ttiosr F
Grand Representative Ai H DAlem
berte Grand Treasurer J S Frank
and Chairman of the Finance Commit-
tee J R Kellar

The supreme lodge meets in Atlanta
next Tuesday and among those who
will attend from Pensacola are Judge
Goo S Hallmark of Pensacola H J
Burkhlm of Gainesville and Grand

A H DAlemberte-
who Is also a member of the finance
committee of the supreme lodge It
is very probable that the number of
ladies will accompany those attending
the sessions

RESIGNS AS DIRECTOR-
OF EQUITABLE LIFE

By Associated Press
New York June Schlff

head of the firm of Kuhn Leob
Company bankrupt today tendered
his resignation as a director of the
Equitable Life Assurance Society

BINGHAMPTON N Y
VISITED BY TORNADO

By Associated Press
Binghampton N Y June tor-

nado swept across this city late
Many houses were blown down

and it Is reported several persons
have been killed

with this movement and in accord
with every principle enunciateJ In it
Applause and cheers

L have been for 60 days in the leg
islature of the state of Florida repre-
senting as best I could the Interests-
of the people of Escambia county It
may be that In all of those things 1
did not meetwith the commendation
of all the citizens but you
fellow citizens at what I did was
with the conviction that it was for the
best Interests of the majority of the
people who had elected me and whom
I was delighted to represent Ap
plause

During the session however my
audience was composed of men and
never upon a single occasion dU I
feel the inspiration that is always felt
when looking Into the laughing eyes

the dimpled cheecks of so
beauties before a speaker as I

see in this immense audience Cheers
and applause-

I am not going to make a speech or
try to be humorous and and

so as the gentleman who has
just addressed you but I am here
simply for the purpose of talking to
you calmly and dispassionately upon
the issue that the people-
of Pensacola tonight and that con
fronts them tomorrow That issue Is

Continued on Page Four
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RACE RIOT IN

S CAROLINA-

Two DeadandSeveral
injured in Battle

Near Turner
Monday

COMMUNITY

UP IN ARMS

TROUBLE AROSE OVER NEGRO

CHILD SAID TO HAVE BEEN

KIDNAPPED IN PUR

SUIT OF

THREATENED

By Associated Press
Augusta Ga June race riot

at Turner S C las resulted in the
death of Burrell McLane a white man
the serious wounding of his son the
death of a negro and the wounding of
three others It is said the white pop
ulation of the community is up in
arms Sheriff Rainbone and Coroner
Owens of Aiken county have gone to
the scene

McLane and his son yesterday af-

ternoon went to a house on one of Mc
Lanes places ann ordered Dave High-
to return a child which it was alleged
by McLane was stolen from a negro
woman A number of negroes at the
house attacked the McLanes and sev
eral shots wre exchanged The older
McLane was killed Instantly a son
of High being shot to death Several
members of the party of negroes are
being pursued a hundred white men
who threaten lynching

MEASURES SIGNED

BY THE GOVERNOR

Special to The Journal
Tallahassee June Bra

ward signed the Buckman bill at 3
oclock this afternoon The hand
some pen with which the bill was siga
ed was sent by MrBuckmah Sunday

The AntiBaseball bill was also sign-
ed today

MANY WAGERS MADE
OH PRIMARY CANDIDATES

Many wagers were made about the
city yesterday on the result of the
election today The were all In
favor of the White Primary candi-
dates and not one dollar was left on
any board on any AntiPrimary candi
date

There was upwards of one thousand
dollars still on the boards in favor of
Bliss last night a majority of the
money being at Rochs The last
money to be taken was 25 on John
Cary Whiting against N McK Oert
Ing This had been on the board for
several hours but was wiped off when-
a prominent man came up and took
the wager

SHERIFF HAD HARD
CHASE AFTER PRISONER

Shriff Van Pelt had a hard chase
yesterttfay about noon after a negro
named John Thomas who was wanted
for gambling The sneriff saw the
man In a negro parade and made for
him Thomas saw what doing
and turning fled towards Muscogee
wharf the sheriff being in close pur

sheriff fired one shot at the
negro to frighten him but this only
had the effect of causing him to run
faster The sheriff proved himself to
be a pretty good sprinter for after
chasing the negro to Muscogee wharf
be succeeded in effecting his capture

PENSACOLA LODGE NO
3 ELECTS NEW OFFICERS-

A largely attended meeting of Pen
sacola Lodge No 3 Knights of Pythias
was held last night when one candi-
date was initiated into the rank of
Knight The election of new officers
also occurred resulting as follows-

C M Brewton
V O J Kirkpatrick
IP Z D Cunningham
M of W H C VonrWerder
M at A R H
I A Lyle
O F Laughton-
R R S M Horsier
M of E F B Radcliffe
The installation officers will

occur Monday night July 3
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RUSSIANS DETERMINED

TO CONTINUE TIlE WAR

Interview Between President Roosevelt and
Count Cassini Has Not Borne Fruit-

in Russia I

YOUNG VOTERS

HAD PARADE

EMPLOYED EIGHTH ARTILLERY

BAND AND PARADED THE
STREETS DURING THE

NIGHT

The young voters of the city sprung-
a surprise last night when they

upon the streets in large num-
bers with torches and banners head
ed by the fine Eighth artillery band
from Fort Barrancas-

At a recent meeting of the Anti
Primary forces some of the young men
were dubbed as hoodlums Late yes-
terday afternoon they organized and
with banners bearing the
Bliss Hoodlums Fall In Line and
We Are for White Supremacy parad-

ed from one end Palafox street to
theother loudly cheering for the
White Primary candidates

The young men met with hearty ap
plause from the immense crowds that
had congregated upon the streets
Later they marched to the lawn at
Hotel Escambia where there was al-
ready an immense gathering and

in applauding the speakers After-
wards they marched back to the city
where the band rendered some excel
lent music serenading The Journal
while down town The music was
highly appreciated

GO TO THE POLLS
EARLY TODAYV-

ERY PROBABLE THAT THERE
WILL BE A BIG RUSH DUR-

ING THE AFTERNOON

Every white citizen of Pensacola

Primary ticket should go to the polls
early today and cast his vote As
has been the case in past elections
the crowds always appear in the af-
ternoon and many persons have been
prevented from casting their votes
on account of being unable to get
into the polling booths This should
not occur today and can be prevented
by the citizens going to the polls
early In the afternoon j

The polls will be open in each of the
four precincts at S oclock and the
voters should begin casting their
votes at that hour in order that when
the rush does come in the afternoon
the inspectors and clerks will be able
to handle the crowds and thus allow
those who cannot get there sooner to
cast their ballots j

Indications point to a heavy vote
In fact it is estimated by those in
close touch with the situation
upwards of twentyone hundred votes
will be polled in all precincts I
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SETTLEMENT OF

CHICAGO STRIKE

NEGOTIATIONS RECOMMENDED-

THAT MAY PRODUCE RESULTS

WITHIN 48 HOURS

By Associated Press
Chicago June Negotiations be-

tween Attorney Mayer for the Employ-
ers Association and the teamsters
was recommended tonight with some
prospect that a tangible result be
reached some time within the next
fortyelght hours

GAMES MONDAY-

IN BIG LEAGUES

Southern League
Atlanta 11 Little 6 Nashville

1 Memphis 0 Birmingham 5 New
Orleans 2 Montgomery 3 Shreveport
4

i

j

Roc

South Atlantic
Columbia 4 Jacksonville 5 Macoc

5 Augusta 3 Savannah 3 Charleston

American League
Philadelphia 4 Washington 6 New

York 5 Boston 2

National League
Boston York 11 4

Ptttsburg 3 St LouIs Cincinnati 3

I
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RUSSIAN VESSELS

MAY BE INTERNED

Will Not be Allowed
to Make Repairs in

the Harbor of
Manila

i

VESSELS MAY BE PUT IN SUCH-
I CONDITION TO MAKE THEM

HABITABLE AND KEEP THEM

MINISTER
ADVISED OF INTENTION OFTHE
GOVERNMENT

By Associated Pressc
St Petersburg June inter-

view between President Roosevelt and
Ambassador Caseini at Washington
regarding peace In the Far East has
not borne fruit here Officials do not
hesitate to express the opinion that
the determination to continue the war
is fixed and definite but seem pleased
with Mr Koosevelts friendly spirit
which is manifested In such form asnot to require a formal reply Repre-
sentatives of the powers here are disposed to look on the attempts to endthe war as fruitless after anoth-er land battle at least

RUSSIAN VESSELS
MAY BE INTERNED

Washington June presidenttoday after a conference with Sec-
retaries Morton and Taft decioted
that in strict pursuance of the interna
tional policy of the United States the

cruisers Aurora and
Zemtehug be Interned at Manila ifthe ships do not put to sea at the ter-
mination of the period allowed by In
ternational law It Is fully expected
that Admiral Enquist will decide to
interne the ships

The presidents decision Is saM to
be in accordance with the best navalopinion and in pursuance of the policy
ot strict neutrality followd by theWashington government since the be

of the war The ships cvAea
interned will be to be put ina habitable condition and such re
pairs made as may be necessary to
keep them afloat

The Japanese minister here thIs
afternoon formally Inquired the gov-
ernments intention the
vessels Acting Secretary Loomis of
the state department replied that the
vessels would e interned if they do
not leave the harbor immediately
The exchange of correspondence
which has taken place was to formal
ly establish the responsibility of the
United States for the detention of the
vessels of Manila until the end of hos
tilities

I
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I
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CANNOT MAKE REPAIRS
IN HARBOR OF MANILA

Washington June En
quist will not be allowed to repair his
ships at Manila This government-
has deeMed as the Injuries to
the vessel were caused either by
the sea or storm they will be oblig-
ed to refuse permission for the ves-
sels to be repaired there

Today Secretary Taft cabled the
following instructions to Governor
Wright regarding the ships

Time cannot be siren for repair
of injuries received in battle there
lore tho vessels cannot be repaired
unless interned until the end of hos-
tilities

Admiral Train has been Instructed
accordingly

It was stated by Secretary Taft that
if the Russian vessels agreed to lese
Manila In their present conditfos

would be welcome to do so but as
it did not appear that they had snt
fercd from any damage caused1 by sea
or storm this government was obliged
to take the position above outlined

REPORT OF DEFEAT
INFLUENCES ELECTION

St Petersburg June 5 The report
of the naval defeat was heard from
Odessa during the recent city elec-
tions when every candidate having
naval connections was defeated

The British embassy has not yet
taken action regarding the British
steamer Oldhamla reported to hava
been sunk by the Russians south of
th island of Formosa No instructfoa-
on the it is said have beea
received from London and the British
government is evidently disposed not
to press the matter until fill details
are received
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